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Work in Mines of Pennsylvania
and Ohio,

Something for Everybody, at Prices to Suit Everybody.

NEW. PATTERNS FRO ill $16, SI 7,
Up to $225 Each. An Unrivalled Assortment.

$18, 820
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The President on the Principles of the
Demoeratio Party.

- Washixston, April 23. President
Cleveland has forwarded the follow-
ing letter to Hon. Chauney F. Black,
president of the National Association
of Democratic clubs:

Executive Mansion--,
Washington;D. C, April 22, 1894. Dear Sir: I have

carefully read the communication you
lately placed in my hands, settingforth the future purposes and presentneeds of the National Association of
Democratic clubs.

The achievements of this organiza-tion should be familiar to all who are
in favor of the continuation of Demo-
cratic supremacy, and should enlist
the encouragement of those who ap-
preciate the importance of any effect-ir-e

dissemination of political doctrine.
Your association has done much by

way of educating our people, touchingthe particular subjects which are rec-
ognized as belonging to the Demo-
cratic faith; but it seems to me its
best service has been an enforcement
and demonstration of the truth that
our party is best organized and most
powerful when it strives for princi-
ples instead of spoils, and that it

I quickly responds to the stimulus sup- -

pi icu uy lx euiiabiucuv m Lilt; people a
cause.

This acknowledgment of true
Democracy suggests that the national
association of Democratic clubs, and
every other Democratic organization,should labor unceasingly and earnest-
ly to save the party in its time of
power and responsibility from the
degradation and disgrace of a failure
to redeem the pledges upon which
our fellow countrymen intrusted us
with the control of their goverment.

Al) who are charged, on behalf of
the Democratic party, with the re-
demption of these pledges should now
be impressively reminded, that as we
won our way to victory under the ban-
ner of tariff reform, so our insistence
Upon that principle is the condition of
our retention of the people's trust;and that fealty to party organizationdemands the subordination of our in-
dividual advantages and wishes, and
the putting aside of ignoble jealousiesand bickerings, when party principlesand party integrity and party exist-
ence are at stake.

I cheerfully inclose a contribution
iu iue x ulcus necessary io carry on me
good work or your organization, witha hearty wish for' its continued suc-
cess:' and usefulness. Yours very
truly, Gboveb Cleveland.

TRIFLE LYNCHING.
Three Men Hanged Prom n Hail way

Bridge in Alabama.
Birmingham, Ala., April 23. At Tus-cumb- ia

at midnight Saturday nightTom Black, John Willis and Tony
Johnson, all negroes, were lynched.About a week ago these men were ar-
rested for the burning of the barns of
Claude King. Their arrest was kept
very quiet, for-fea- r of mob violence.
Late Saturday night a masked mob of
200 men went to the jail and called the
jailer out on a pretext that they had a
prisoner. When he came out the mob
took him in hand and carried him some
distance from the place, where he was
compelled to keep quiet.

Thev then entered the place forci
bly, taking the keps from the jailer's
wife, and entering the cells took the
three negroes out and led them to the
Tennessee river bridge, which is in
the corporate limits of the town.
Ropes were placed about each of the
negroes' necks, and with the end tied
to the bridge timbers they were com-
pelled to jump off. The fall broke
their necks, and the bodies, after be-
ing tilled, with bullets, were left
dangling where they hung.

129 KILLED IN GREECE.
Three Villages Partially Destroyed and

129 People Are Killed.
AtheS8, April 23. The ea.rthquakeshocks that began about 7:30 o'clock

Friday night continued with more or
less frequency until noon ye&terday.

In three villages, Maiesina, Proski-c- a

and Martino, all in the province of
Locris, 159 persons were killed. The
Larymni telegraphs that a heavyshock occurred at Proskina while
vesper service was being held in
the parish church. The walls of the
church fell burying all the worship-
pers in the ruins. Hardly a person in
the church escaped without injury.
Thirty were taken out dead. Houses
were thrown down in other parts of
the village, and the money loss is
great. Some of the villagers are
practically ruined.

At Maiesina houses tottered and fell
as though built of cardboard. In this
little village 60 persons were killed.
In some cases entire families, fathers,mothers and children were taken out
of the ruins dead.

At Martino thirty-nin-e persons were
killed. Here, as at Proskina, the
parish church was the scene of the
greatest number of fatalities. In the
vicinity of Athens the fatalities were
less numerous, but the property dam-
age is immense. The offices of the
Australian-Lloy- d and other steamship
companies, were partially destroyed.

WORK OF A TORNADO.
Six Persons Killed in the Texas County

Storm.
West Plains, Ma, April 23. Late

reports from Summerville, the
scene of the recent tornado, make
more serious the report sent out
from here. The town itself was not
injured very much, but in the countrythe damage was great. Mrs. Val Keel
and three children, her hired girl and
hired man. named Matsinger, were
killed. . Five dwellings and manyother buildings were blown away, and
a large number of people more or less
injured, some, it is thought, fatally.The damage to house, crops and
fencing amounts to thousands of dol-
lars. The houses destroyed belongedto al Keel, John McCaskill, Parrott,William Dyer and George Kirkman.
Summerville is in a remote region,
making it nearly impossible to getnews from there quickly,

No Strike in the Nevada District.
Nkvada, Ma, April 22. Advices

from the coal district of this section of
country, and adjacent fields in Kansas,
are to the effect that coal will con-
tinue to be mined regardless of the
strike ordered by .the United Mine
Workers of America -

Boston Common is Thro'ngred
With 35,000 People,

To Witness the Start of the
Industrial Army.

BY A ROARING "YES

A Letter to President Cleveland
Was Adopted.

Boston, Mass., April ' 22. Seldom
has Boston Common been the scene of
such a vast gathering as that assem-
bled there yesterday afternoon to wit-
ness the departure of the Boston dele-
gation of the unemployed for Wash-
ington, where they hope to join Cox-

ey's army and assist in the appeal to
congress for "justice." By the time
Morrison I. Swift stepped on to the
improvised platform there were fully
25,000 persons present, and soon after
the meeting got into working order,
fully 35,000 were gathered around the
band stand. During the meeting Mr.
Swift submitted the following letter
to be sent to President Cleveland,
which was adopted by a "yes" that
could easily have been heard a mile
away:
President Cleveland, Executive Man-

sion, Washington.
Boston, Mass., April 22. At first

thought it may seem to the national
authorities the simplest way of deal-
ing with those penniless, unemployed
persons, who are pressing their way
across the country to the capitol,
would be to employ some form of
'strict and stern repression." This is

the opinion of the Aamy and Navy
Reg-ister- , which calls upon you to
gather in the regular army to protect
yourself, the congress and the na-
tional buildings against your less for
tunate fellow-citizen- s.

The custom is an old one of resort
ing to a liberal use of bullets to check
the rising desire of starving persona
for food and work. No republic can
follow this custom and live long. We
are sending a delegation to represent
the unemployed thousands in iNevv
England in the days of calamity. We
should be very sorry to have our
deputation thrown into prison or slain
by the official edict while exercising
their constitutional liberty to petition.

.The truth is, before tranquility is
restored, there will have to be a re-

adjustment of the conditions of
wealth. You may not realize that the
case is grave. When have American
citizens been treated in this manner
before? Is there not wealth enough.?
Let us not be children in this matter
any longer. Wealth must be better
distributed. This is not the time to
prate about senate dignity. It is the
time for those who make laws to
listen to the commands of those who
make them law makers. You can en-
deavor to have the people provided
with proper food while in Washing-
ton. We who remain at home will
await your action attentively.Morkison I. Swift.

MARCHING ON FREDEBICK.

Coxey Cohorts Leave Their Camp at Ha-gersto-

Md.
Hagerstown, Md., April 23. After

a three days' stop in this place, the
Coxey cohorts marched on Frederick
this morning.

Browne last night in speaking of the
proposed camp in the arsenal grounds,
said he had concluded that the
grounds around the foot of the Wash-
ington monument would be more con-
venient and appropriate, and an-
nounced that he would telegraph Col-
onel Redstone to make a request for
the grounds on the secretary of war.

Mayor Fleming of Frederick is pre-
paring a frosty reception for the army.ie has announced that no public
meeting would be allowsd unless in a
hall, and that there shall be no pa-
rade on the street. Browne says he
would like to see the mayor stop a
procession of American citizens with
the American flag at its head.

The Sunday services in Camp Naz-
areth were attended by a crowd of
150 persons. Fifty dollars in all were
taken in at the gate. Browne doffed
his boot and sombrero in honor of his
appearance as a minister and put on a
suit of store clothes of clerical black.
His sermon was on his own ideas of
theosophy.In the afternoon another meetingwas held at which Browne lectured on
finance. The general order for the
night stated the start would be made
at 10 a. m. and the camp named Dan-
iel Boone.

Coxey in New York.
New York, April 23. General Jacob

S. Coxey spent yesterday in the city
quietly and unobstrusively. Few per-
sons who met him knew him to be the
Coxey who is about to invade Wash-
ington with his army to demand the
issue of non-intere- st bearing bonds
for the building of roads, and the giv-- i
ing of work to the idle. No repre--'

sentatives of labor organizations
called to see him.

LOST ON THE KOCKS.
The Steamer Los Angeles Goes Down

and Poor Lives Lost.
Mosteret, Cal., April 23.-T- Pa--,

cific Coast Steamship company's
steamer, Los Angeles, bound north
from Newport, Cal., and way 'ports to
San Francisco, ran on the rocks at
Point Sur light house, thirty miles
south of Monterey, between 9 and 10
o'clock last night.

The steamer sank within a few
minutes, and the passengers and crews
took to the boats. Three boat loads
reached shore at Point Sur, and the
first news of the disaster was broughthere by messenger. Two other boat-
loads and a raft containing other pas-
sengers and members of the crew were
met by the steamer Eureka. The
steamer rescued them and broughtthem to Monterey. Four lives were
lost.

"Quick Meal" Gasoline' stoves; six
styles, all warranted. Culver & Bailey,hardware agents for Topeka, 828 aa. ave.

Shirts mended by the Peerless,
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RACE OF WAR.
Trouble Between Whites and Blacks In

X.oaslan, Two Being Killed.
Aixclah, La., April 23. A race war

is on in this section of Madison parish
and so far one white man and one
negro have been killed. One white
man, badly beaten, and thirteen ne-

groes are now in prison charged with
murder.

Labor Agitator Killed.
Bluefields, W. Va., April 23. Pat-

rick O'Brien, who came here with
other agitators from Ohio and Penn-
sylvania to try and induce the 25,000
miners of the Flat Top region of West
Virginia to join the coal miners
strike, was killed at Turkey Ridge by
a foreman named Hansoni, over mat-
ters growing out of the strike.

A Minister Elopes.
GUTHHTE, Ok., April 23. Edwin C.

Witherell, rector of the Episcopal
church at Stillwater, has eloped with
Mrs. Annie Stevens, deserting his wife
who is now at' the home of Bishop
Brooke in this city. His wife is left
with a young babe.no relatives and no
money.

Dry Sunday In Sedalla.
Sedalia, Mo., April 23. Mayor

Hastain's Sunday closing order was
rigidly enforced yesterday, and for
the first time in the history of Sedalia
every saloon in the city was closed
and kept closed all day.

Mrs. McKinley 111.

Cantost, Ohio, April 23. The illness
of Mrs. Governor McKinley at Colum-
bus caused some excitement here.
Mrs. McKinley is suffering from the
after ' effects of grippe, but is not
seriously ilL

Killed His lirot her-in-La-

Columbus, Kari., April 23. Near
Scammon, about 10 o'clock Saturday
night, Joseph McClintic shot and
killed Clay borne J. Harris, his brother-in--

law. Jealousy was the cause.

BRIEFS BY WIRE.
Pugilist Corbett made a big hit in his

play in London.
nt Harrison has returned

to Indianapolis from his California
trip.

The postoffiee at St. Marys, Kan.,
was broke into and robbed of $250 in
currency and nearly $S50 in stamps.

A Chinese laundryman of Purcell,
Ok., was murdered and cremated by
unknown parties. He was known to
have had 8(500 in his laundry.

A Florida Democratic club has de-
clared for Postmaster General Bissell
for president and Senator Martin of
Kansas for vice president in 1893 on
the Democratic ticket.

T. B. Bipey, the largest distiller in
Kentucky, has assigned, with liabili-
ties of 5750,000 and assets greatly ia
excess of that sum.

Lieutenant Maney has been found
not guilty of the murder of Captain
Hedberg at Fort Sheridan. The trial
has created intense feeling in the Kif-teen- th

infantry, of which both men
were officers.

Governor Tillman has decided not
to fight any further the decision of
the supreme court declaring the South
Carolina dispensary law unconstitu-
tional,, and every dispensary will be
closed.

An unknown robber entered the of-

fice of the county treasurer in the
court house at Portland, Oregon, shot
the cashier in charge, Charles B. Mal-lark- y,

and then, jumping through a
window, made his escape with $2,000
of the county's funds.

Some thing wrong when you tire too
easily. Some thing wrong when the skin
is not clear and smooth, Some thing
wright when you take De Witt's Sarsa-parill- t.

It recommends itself. J. KJ
Jones.

The new "Quick Meal" gasoline stoves
are the best. Every one warranted. Cul-
ver & Bailey, hardware, 828 Kansas ave.

Good work done by the Peerleaa

Is Almost CorapletelySuspended
in Every Quarter.

MINERS ARE QUIET.

No Disturbances Have Yet Been
Made.

Colvmbcs, Oaio.April
McBride of the United Mine Workers
was busy yesterday comparing' press
dispatches and newspaper reports of
the big strike with information at

. hand. His revised estimate shows
that more men have struck in the com-

petitive district and fewer in the
outlying- - districts than was an-
ticipated, but the total number of
men remains about ' the same as
given Sunday 125,tOJ. In Illinois he
states there are 24,000 oat of 3.5,000
idle; Indiana 6,000 out of about 8,000,
and in West Virginia 2,000 out of 9,000.
Conventions are to be held in Illinois
aad West Virginia Tuesday next,
when efforts will be made to bring all
the men into line.- There seems to be
no doubt but that the suspension in
Ohio and western Pennsylvania is
about complete. The organizers are
most active in West Virginia and Illi-
nois. No reports have been received
of any disturbances, and none are ex-

pected, as a friendly feeling1 seems to
prevail.

QUIET AT HTT8BCRO.

A Few Agitators Art Trying to Create
Dlssentlon Among th Men.

Pittsbcrq, Kan., April 23. Thus far
there has been no strike among the
miners here. A few agitators have
made their appearance, headed by J.
M. Lacy, ry of the local as-

sembly of the Union, who took such a
prominent part in the strike here last
year. He is followed by a few of the
malcontents of last year's campaign.
They, under the direction of T. B.
McGregor, are working quietly amongthe miners, but with little success,
however. .

A meeting was held at shaft 2, Weir
City, yesterday, the result of vjhichwas unsatisfactory to the agitators.
A meeting was held at Frontenac bythe miners to discuss the strike Ques-
tion, and they decided that as theyreceived no assistance from the na-
tional organization to win their strike
last year, consequently do not feel
under obligation to assist the national
organization in their strike. Theywill not go out unless a pressure of
some kind should be brought to bear
later on.

BEV1ER MINERS SUSPEND.

Men Resolve to Stand by the General
Order to Strike.

Macon, Mo., April 23. The Bevier
miners all suspended work in accord-
ance with the order from Columbus,
Ohio. A meeting was held there,
which was well attended by
veteran workers and it was re-
solved to stand by the order. Vice
president of district .No. 14, Thomas
K. Jones, left Bevier for Higginsville,
Mo., to confer with the general com-
mittee. .Nothing further will be done
until his return. The men demand SO
cents per ton for mining with picks, or
60 cents for blasting. Day men de-
mand a proportionate increase. The
present price is 50 cents for pick work,no blasting being allowed.

SUFFERIXU IN COLORADO.
Great Distress Among the Poor People

in the Eastern Part of the State. '

Dejjveb, Col., April 23. The com-
mittee appointed by the county com-
missioners to investigate the reports
of suffering among the poor settlers
in the eastern part of the state has re-
turned. By reason of the utter fail-
ure of last year's crops the ranchers
have suffered greatly during the win-
ter because of their inability to secure
fuel and other necessaries. A majority
of these people are Danes and Rus-
sians and have gone through the win-
ter with almost nothing to eat, usingroasted wheat for coffee, bare-foote- d

and almost naked. The committee
distributed food, clothing and seed
among them and will send other sup-
plies when necessary. This condition
of affairs - applies only to a limited
section of the country along the Kan-
sas line.
THEIR TROUBLES SETTLED
Prince and Princess Coloona Kiss and

, Make Up.
New York, April 23. Princess Eve-

lyn Gallatro Di Colonna, whose flightto the United States with her three
children in February last, after an un-
successful effort to obtain a separa-
tion from her husband in the French
courts attracted the attention of two
continents, is booked to sail for Eu-
rope in June.

Princess Colonna has reached an am-
icable understanding with her hus-
band, and their domestic differences
bid fair to be settled to their mutual
satisfaction unless some unforseen
complication shall arise between now
and the princess1 arrival in Paris.

So Mere Treasury Vault Visitors.
Washington, April 23. Until

further notice the vaults and rooms in
the office of the treasurer of the
United States, where money and se-
curities are handled, will not be opento visitors or others not' employed in
the treasurer's office. It is under- -'

stood this order Is not expected to be
made permanent, but will remain in
force only during the presence in the
city of the crowds incident to the
coming of Coxey'a army.

. The Daily jquh. prints all
the news.

ANOTHER STORE

. 617-6- 19 QUINGY ST.

April Ada. Brine May "Scads"
To landlords whose ads. for tenants are
sent to a newspaper that the people read.
Those who trust to a house bill or a pa-
per with little circulation are invariably
left to waddle out of a flood of financial
difficulties as best they may. A largenumber of house-hunter- s is on the move
this present month whose line of march
is formed from the house-to-re- nt columns
of the State Journal. A line or two
in those columns will signal It your way.
Can you afford to miss ltr

Pure blood means good health. Re-in-for-

it with De Witt's Sarsaparilla. It
purifies the blood, cures Eruptions, Ec-
zema, Scrofula and all diseases arising
from impure blood. It recomrceads It-

self, J. K. Jones.
What makes a house a home? The

mother well, the children rosy, the father
in good health and good humor. All
brought about by the use of De Witt'n
Sarsaparilla. It recommends itself. J.
K. Jones.

Gentlemen I am subject to periodical
attacks of sick headache of the worst
possible type and commenced taking-Krause'-

Headache Capsules last sum
mer. They cure it in every instance,
and since that time. I am enjoying splen-
did health and have gained ten pounds
in weight. Yours very truly,

F. M. Daniels, Corwith, Iowa.
Sold by all druggists.For Croup, Whooping Cough and Colds

of children, Cubeb Cough Cure is inval-
uable. For sale by druggists in 25 and
50 cent bottles. Sold by Rowley Bros.

IlrSTK' Jjittle txiati. i ilis
Are the most complete pill on the mar-
ket, besides being the cheapest, as one
pill is a dose, and forty doses in each
bottle. Every pill guaranteed to give
satisfaction by W. R. Kennady, 4th and
Kas. Ave.

Read the "Wants." Many of them are
as interesting as news items. See if it
is not so.

Are You Troubled. With
Constipation or Sick Headache? If so,
why not try Beggs' Little Giant Pills?
It only takes one pill a day; forty pills in
a bottle. One bottle will cure you, and
only costs 25c. Sold and warranted by
W.'R. Kennady, 4th and Kas. Ave.
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Mrs. A.. E. Lanier'
Bush's Mills, Ohio.

Strained Nerves
Palpitation of the Heart and

A General Break Down
Th Cood Effect of Hood's was

Marked and Permanent.
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

' Gentlemen: 1 was taken down sick last
December, and became very weak with nervous
trouble, palpitation of the heart, and a general
break down. I had a good physician, but lin-

gered along, getting no better. 1 could sit up
only about half a day, until the 18th of March,
when I concluded I would give Hood's Sarsapa- -

Hood's51 Cures
rilla a trial. When I had used it a short time, I
oould get np and go all about the house all day.
I have never enjoyed perfect health, but ato
now taking my fifth bottle of Hood's Saraapa,
rilla, and know It has helped me wonderfully.
I have used Hood's Stlls, and think them ex-
cellent. Mrs. A. E. I.am ifb. Bush's Mills, Ohio.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet. promptly aod
csiently ou the liver aud bowels, ma.

HUMOR.

Hobby Foots the Bills. .

The man who is hanging to a strap in a
cable car often hears conversations which
are worth repeating;.

"Don't you hate to have to ask your hush
band for money to buy your dresses and
hats with?" said a matron in dark green to
one in seal brown.

"I never do," was the reply.
"Don't you? Does he give it to you with-

out asking?"
The matron in seal shook her head.
"Have you a regular allowance, or does he

pay you a weekly salary, as some women
maintain is the correct thing?"

"Neither."
"Then yon must have private means ol

your own to draw on, but every woman is
not so well situated as that."

"Wrong again. I have no fortune of my
own, and my husband pays for everythingI use."

"Then how do you manage it if you neve
ask him for money and he never gives you
any without asking?1'

"Oh, I simply order what I want and hava
the thins-- s charRed." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

Fixing: the Country Roads.

t&X 1l3-M.- 2-
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Uncle Corners Finished s'vayin the road
to Pnckerbrush yit?

N. Gineer Ye-u-p.

Uncle Corners What do you make it?
N. Gineer Four miles long, four rods

Wide and four feet deep. Puck.

Her Size.
This amusing little story comes from Gal-lipoli-

In that nice little city on the Ohio
lives a dusky damsel whose mouth is ab-

normally large. It is the custom of the
maiden to sleep with a horseshoe under her
pillow, imagining that it brings her luck.
The other night she went to bed, with tha
horseshoe in its accustomed place. Befora
she went to sleep she removed her false
teeth and placed them beside the shoe. The
next morning she put the horseshoe in her
mouth and did not discover the mistake for
two days. West Union (O.) Scion.

My Poems.
My 'Hope and 'Faith" bought a modish

grown.
My ,'LoBriiigs'"a decentish hat.

ily "Fond Heart" went for the latest in gloves.
And my "Moods" for this and that.

My "Song of Peace" meant a stylish wrap.
I squandered my "Spring" for a muff

And spent every cent of liiy "Hoarded Hold
For the quaintest, furriest ruff.

And still my wardrobe ia incomplete
O ye editors cruel cranks

For the "Sonnet" that oucht to furnish shoes
Has been thrice "returned with thanks."

Life.

fti-gli- njf IJroV. Bis; Show.
Ringling Brothers' Worlds Greatest

Shows is said to be the only big exhibi-
tion that will visit Topeka this season,
and as it has been almost doubled in size
since it was here two years ago, its di-

mensions alone will- - attract attention.
Fame has come to this big circus rapidly
during the past few yeara, and it is now
credited with being the largest and best
circus, menagerie and hippodrome in
this country. Many new and uniquefeatures are promised, and Ringling day
in Topeka this year promises to be a
memorable event.

We have employed Mr. Frank Megow,
who has full charge of the cutting de-

partment. Latest, styles, perfect fits' and
lowest prices guaranteed.

ALTHEAi & McMaNCS,
610 Kansas ave.

The Great Rork Island Rente.
Lowest rates everywhere. Best track,

fastest time, finest cars. Solid vestibuled
trains, with through sleepers.

H. O. Garvei,
City Ticket and Passenger Agent

601 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kan,


